
Niche Trade Business for Sale Queenstown-Lakes

Location:Queenstown
Asking: $795,000
Type: Services-Other

Contact:
Murray Schofield
03 366 3394 or 021 252 5565
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/118640

LINK Business Christchurch
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: CS00835

Outstanding Profitable Finishing Trade Business
Specialised Niche Trade Business

The Company

Glimmer Finishes, a Queenstown-based joinery finishing company, specialises in the finishing of all
timber joinery. The current owners have purchased the very best of European equipment.
Complementary to that they have worked over the last 14 years to implement special finishing
formulations. This company is well known for their commitment to quality and service.

Joinery Finishing:

Over the past 14 years Glimmer has provided finishing services for top end clients specialising
in new kitchens, bathrooms, internal spaces in the Queenstown lakes area.

State-of-the-Art Facilities:

Equipped with highest quality Italian-made facilities, joinery and kitchen cabinetry are
completed in various finishes, sheens, and colours.
Using their own exclusive range of custom wood stains that no-one else has access to the
Glimmer wood colour range is unique.
Seamless flow within the workshop with every process systemised.

Clientele:

Their clientele includes joiners, architects, interior designers, custom home builders, cabinet
makers.
Glimmer Finishes takes pride in supplying stunning custom finishes for some of the most
beautiful homes and properties in New Zealand.
These finishes have appeared in national and international award-winning homes across
Queenstown and beyond.

Opportunity:

There has never been a better time to be a part of a business that keeps setting standards for
both products and profitability.
The current owners are very keen to see the right person take ownership of the business.
Well established and trusted supplier network.
Consistent financial returns year on year.
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Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/118640

Contact me now for further information.

Murray Schofield, 021 252 5565, murray.schofield@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business, a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

#wesellbusinesses #otago #manufacturing #queenstown #profitable #unique #Glimmerfinishes
#businessforsale #joineryfinishes
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